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being- a holiday, it will be
TODAV in gala fashion by so- -

ciety. children and business men.
The latter are planning on passing the
flay on the Waverley Country Club
links, and they will find many women
also enjoying- the same diversion. Motor
trips will occupy much of the day, and
Oie children will enjoy their usual
George Washington parties, with lots
of sweets and "goodies" to make the

ay a happy one. They also will enjoy
Mule theater parties.
. Mrs. Helen Ladd Corbett was a din-
ner hostess last night, honoring Miss
Lesley Hmith and her fiance, Charles
E. Miller, and numerous other affairs
will make this week gala for the young
Couple. Miss Genevieve Brooke will
entertain in their honor with a dinner
jiarty for the younger set tomorrow
night, and in the afternoon Mrs. Henry
K .Tnnps and Mrs. William Washburn
will entertain with an informal tea for
Miss Smith on Friday night.
' Miss Shanna Gumming will preside

at a dinner party complimenting the
recently engaged couple, and the days
between now and the wedding day will
bV filled with gaieties in honor of Miss
Smith and Mr. Miller.

Society turned out in large numbers
last night at the Heilig Theater to
attend the opening of "It Pays to Ad-

vertise," which also was a benefit per-
formance, with the Florence Crittenton
Home as the beneficiary. Box and
line parties were the order of the night,
with the women's clubs, musical or-
ganizations, civic clubs and fraternal
associations all doing homage to this
philanthropy.
.
; Another delightful and merry affair

was the informal dance for which Mas-
ter Kdmund Zan Comar. was host last
jiight at Portland Heights Club. About
8n of the younger contingent partici-
pated in the gaieties, and the youthful
host was assisted by his mother, Mrs.
"VVilber E. Conian.

. One of the most notable events on
today's calendar is the pageant to be
given this afternoon and tonight at the
Little Theater to celebrate the 50th
anniversary of the National associa-
tion under the auspic-e-s of the Y. W.
C. A. The big pageant will have espe-

cial interest to society folk, as many
gowns will be freshened for this aus-
picious occasion that have grac:ed bril-

liant social functions in Portland in
the early '70s. One of the gowns, to
be worn by Mrs. Jacob Gray Kamm. is
the property of her grandmother, Mrs.
.facob Kamm. and was made for her in
New York in the year 18G5. It is a
quaint affair, of brown brocade and
plain satin panels, tassel-trimme- d,

with duchess lace collar. The tight
bodice is practically the same style as
the ultra-mode- rn gown of today, ex-

cept for its attenuation.
; Mrs. James Failing's wedding gown
will be seen in the pageant, and will
be worn by her daughter.' Miss Hen-

rietta C. Failing. It is a charming
heavy white satin, embellished with
rkre lace. The wedding of Miss Jane
Connor and James Failing in this city
was a notable event of the SUs.

" Society is interested keenly in the
Tvrnriuetion of the French play, "La
Monde Ou L'On S'lennuie," which will
be given Thursday night instead of
Friday night as originally scheduled, at
the Couch School auditorium. This play
will be given under the. direction of
Mrs. George Reed and Miss Nellie Fox,
the cast including well-know- n women
and men prominent in society and
literary circles of Portland. Participat
ing in this play will be: J.. Andre
Fouilhoux. Folger Johnson, Leland
Jmith. C. Henri Labbe, Thomas C. Wil
Hams. F.dgar 10. Piper, Paul A. Trul- -
linger. Mr. JJupertius. jonn f. Tram,
Mrs. Harrison Corbett, Miss Henrietta
Kliot, Miss Olivia Failing, Mrs. Henry
Beals Torrey. Mrs. Folger Johnson, Miss
Pauline Parke, Mrs. Susie Fennell
Pipes. Miss Ethel Wentworth, Mrs. J.
B. Bilderback and Miss tearan faabin,

. All interested in the study of French
or the French drama cordially are in
vited.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lightner Heckel
ere being felicitated upon the arrival
of a son, born February 17. Mrs,
Heckel was Miss Florence Williams,
class of 1914, at Good Samaritan Hos-
pital. The baby has been named in
honor of his father.

' St. Mary's Cathedral Court No. 1046,
"Women's Catholic Order of Foresters,
will entertain with a 600 party Tues
day evening, February 29, in the For
asters' Hall. Fifteenth and Davis
streets.

An event that is pleasantly looked
forward to is the La Hoa Club's leap
year hard times dance, to be given
Fridav evening in Hibernia Hall. The
committee in charge of the affair are
the Miss Mollie McCarthy, Anna Dono-
van, Mary Lawler, Josephine Flynn,
Ella Sullivan, Margaret Whitney, Anna
Cody, Cecelia Flynn and Josephine
Butler.

;The girls of St. Francis' will give
a' stepping party at the Irvington Club
house Thursday night. The patrons
and patronesses are: Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Murphy, Dr. and Mrs. William
Trimble, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Egan,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Foley and Mr and
Mrs. J. C. Healy. The committee in-
cludes Hedwig Kasper. Mary Nadeau,
Agnes Bowe, Rose Cully, Nellie Mur-nan- e,

Mary Corcoran and Cecilia

Mrs. E. Bristow, 249 Thirteenth street.
entertained with a 500 party Friday
evening. Prizes were won by Mrs.
Frank Dawdy, Charles Miesner, Miss
aiartha Miesner and T. L. Wilkins.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Lewis, 1132 Glenn
avenue North, entertained with 500 and
dancing on the evening of February 17,
in honor of the birthdays of Mrs. F. C.
Wheeler and Mrs. A. T. Lewis. Those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. R. P.
Kinne, Mrs. Le Bau and daughter. Miss
I. L. Bau. Mr. Hayward, Mrs. H. E.
Mclntyre. Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Allen. Mr.
nnd Mrs. I. A. McHolland, Gifford Lewis,
Mr. Brenner, Dr. Graffis, Maude Irwin,
Professor Weir, Mr. and Mrs. F. C
Wheeler, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Ferris, Mr.
and Mrs. II. G. Parsons and Ben Gal--
braith.

Mrs. M. E. Lee, 391 College avenue.
was hostess Friday afternoon for a 500
party, which was enjoyed by the fol-
lowing: Mrs. C. Monroe, Mrs. W. C.
McNaught, Mrs. F. B. Hodson. C.
Mooney, W. F. Henze, E. Schwab, D.
Breedlove. The prize for the high score
was awarded Mrs. W. C. McNaught, who
also sang a solo, which was followed
by several piano selections by the
hostess.

Delicious refreshments were served,
v -

- Tonight the Maxixians will have a
pay time in Murlark ballroom. Step-
ping will be the favored form of dan-
cing during the evening.. The commit-
tee: Edith Miller. Florence O'Brien,
Hazel Durkin, Billie Garretson, Mar-
garet Harvey, Zeta Ausman, Christine
Owens, Edith Kranse, Ethel Hawkins,
Lillian Anderson. Rose Splger. Beuiah
Jthodes, Ray Toomey, Leon Bullier, A-
lbert Harvie. George E. Love, Claude
Kemp, Stanley Hazlett, George Malm-stod- t.

Clarence Whitlock, Arthur Sho-Ji- n

and Billy Raser.

The Holy Rosary Parish benefit will
e given tonight at the residence of

jjrs. UclaUunt, East Fifteenth and TLL--
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TWO ATTRACTIVE YOUNG WOMEN WHO WILL PARTICIPATE IN
Y. W. C. A. PAGEANT TONIGHT.
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SIRS. JACOB GRAY AND MISS HENRIETTA C. FAILING.

lamook streets, for the benefit of the
Dominican Church. Mr. Johnson, man-
ager Pantages Theater, will speak on
"Preparedness." William Fleidner will
be one of the speakers. Five hundred
will be played and refreshments will
be served. The musical programme will
be under the direction o Mrs. J. Jonn
son.

The next university hop is announced
for Wednesday evening, March 1, in
Murlark ballroom. Invitations are to
be issued during the week.

The Pollvanna Club, of University
Park, gave a Valentine party Monday
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. l. u.
Thompson. 1642 Dwight street.

The rooms were decorated with ferns
and nussv willows, while hearts and
cupi.ds gave the necessary touch sug
gestive of valentines day.

The evening was spent playing pro
gressiva games. C. A. Kronlein being
the winner of the prize.

Before the buffet supper was
Mrs. F. W. Griswold sang "A Perfect
Day"; L O. Thompson sang "Come to
the Ball," and Miss Alice Brown played
several piano selections.

Those Dresent were: Dr. and Mrs. H.
O. Brown, Miss Alice Brown, Mrs. J. D.
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. R. Clyde, Mr. and
Mrs. F. W. Griswold, Mr. and Mrs. J. r
German, Mr. and Mrs. F. W Houghton,
Mr and Mrs. C. A. Kronlein, Mr. and
Mrs Richard Norris, Mr. and Mrs. J. L
Schafer, Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Thompson
and Mrs. Hamilton.

An event of interest today will
be the card party to be given by
the women of Laureinurst ciud,
who will entertain at a Washing
ton's birthday festivity in the club
house. Mrs. E. F. Barnes and Mrs.
W. C. Garbe will be hostesses of the
afternoon. Members and their friends
will attend. The party is not restricted
to those who are members. The hall
has been beautifully decorated with
American flags and with the signal
flags belonging to the ship Dolbek,
now in port. These were loaned by
the shiD for the occasion and present
a gay and attractive adornment for
tha hall.

The Portland Oregon Agricultural
College CIuj announces its next dan-
cing party, which is to be held in the
Murlark ballroom Tuesday evening,
March 7. The committee will be an-

nounced later.

Mr. and Mrs. Blaine R. Smith and
family have been enjoying a visit at
Hotel Virginia, Long Beach, CaL

Rev. and Mrs. L. K. Richardson re-
cently entertained the choir of Kenil-wort-

Presbyterian Church at an in-
formal musical and reception.

Younger society folk are awaiting
the formal ball to be given by the en
tertainment committee of the Multno
mah Amateur Athletic Club next
Thursday evening. The formal ball
originally was planned for early this
month, but because of the inclement
weather it was postponed until next
Thursday night. A. H. Allen, chair-
man: Harry Fischer and Louis P. Bruce
form the committee in charge.

Several innovations have been
planned for the Myrtle Rose Dancing
Club's stepping party In Christensen's
Hall Wednesday night. The com-
mittee in charge of the affair is
composed of R. J. Ambog, Glenn Keith,
George Malmstedt, Norma Jones, L. W.
Himes. Norman Dawson. Andrew Ama-che- r,

R, J. Belland. Jack Traynor, t.
W. Belland, Olive Roland and Kenneth
Cliff.

The Girls of St Francis will give a
stepping party in the Irvington club-
house. Twenty-secon- d and Thompson
streets, on Thursday night. The
patrons and patronesses are: Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Murphy, Dr. and
Mrs. William Trimble. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Egan, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Foley,
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Healy. The com-
mittee includes Hedwig Kasper, Mary
Nadeau, Agnes Bowe, Rosa Cully, eUiaJ
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Murnane, Mary Corcoran and Cecilia
Fennell.

The Y. L R. Club announce their
dancing party for Wednesday at Irv
ington Club.

Committee: Teresa Albers, Irene
Studley, Marguerite Sheeny, Helen
Hughes, Nina Dressel, Ethel Bolger,
Ann Dowd and Catherine Galvin.

Patronesses: a Mrs. James Sheehy,
Mrs. O. M. Lowell, Mrs. J. A, Hughes,
Mrs. E. Madden and Mrs. W. H. Dres
sel.

George Washington Camp No. 261, W.
O. W., and Marguerite Camp No. 1440,
R. N. of A., will give a joint novelty
dancing party on Tuesday evening.
February 29, at W. O. W. Hall, Eiev
enth and Alder streets. Members and
their friends are cordially invited.,

The Officers and Guard Club of
Queen Elizabeth Review will hold their
next card party at the home of Mrs.
Martha Smith, 252 Cook avenue,
Wednesday afternoon, February 23, at
2 o'clock sharp. All Maccabees and
friends are invited.

Ionic Court, No. 1, Order of the Ama
ranth, will hold its next social and
card party Thursday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Sinks, 363
East Twelfth street.

The dance given by the Swastika
Club last Tuesday night proved such
a success that the club has made ar-
rangements to give a St. Patrick step-
ping party Tuesday, March 14. Invi-
tations may be had from the committee
in charge at East 5079.

A stepping party will be given in
Murlark ballroom by the Murlarks
Saturday. The patronesses for the club
are Mrs. B. M. Satterfield, Mrs. H. V.
Carpenter, Mrs. Jay W. Stevens, Mrs.
Wilmer J. Condit and Mrs. LeRoy J.
Abbott.

Members of the Kenton Club an
nounce their first card party for the
season at the Kenton Clubhouse Thurs
day evening. Cards, dancing and re
freshments will be features. The club
will hold the regular1 annual masque-
rade ball Thursday. March 2.

m m

Mrs. Marie C. Gale's engagement to
Claude R. Nelson, formerly of this city,
now of Rice Hill, has just been anj
nounced. Mrs. Gale is the younger
sister of H. O. and W. M. Nissen, of
Carlton, Or. Her f iftnee is the eldest
son of Mrs. M. E. Nelson, of this city....

Miss Genevieve Keller entertained
recently with a valentine party. 'Deco-
rations and favors were in keeping
with the sentiment of the day. Music
and a dainty repast were enjoyed.
Among those present were Misses Sadie
Banfield. Annabelle Crawford, Con-
stance Davis, Hilma Fox, Mabelle
Holmes, Alta Mansfield-Inma- n, .Rita
Lind, Tirzah McMillan, Gladys Morgan,
Esther Rudeen, Lucile Sievers, Frances
Talmadge. Agnes Torgler. Jeanette
West, Esther Zimmerman, Helen Arge- -
man. Roseola Snyder. Edna French,

DON'T TELL ME
what's the matter
with, your eyes. Let
me examine themand I will tell you.
Once you have youreyes examined theDayton way andyou'll know why
Dayton Glasses give
s a t i sfaction. It's a
triple test that can't
fail.

THOUSANDS OF REFERENCES.

FIFTH AND WASHINGTON STREETS,

Dorothy Smith. Cora Bailey. Mildred
Broughton, Faith Smidell. Doris Slo-cu-

Freida Peebles. Miss Esther
French won the first prize in the con-
tests. The party was held in Miss
Keller's home in Trinity Apartments.

The Blackstonc Club announces an-
other of its series of informal dancing
parties for Tuesday night, February 29,
at Murlark ballroom. Owing to the in-
creasing attendance at these affairs,
it has been found necessary to obtain
larger. quarters and for that reason the
coming party will not be given at the
Hotel Benson as previously announced.
Much attention is being given to the
music and novelties for the occasion.

The patrons and patronesses are:
Judge and Mrsj John P. Kavanaugh,
Judge and Mrs. Arthur Langguth,
Judge and Mrs. Arthur C. Daytou and
Judge and Mrs. E. V. Littlefield. The
committee in charge for this dance
consists of Karl Herbnng. Thomas B,

Collins. Earl W. Hammond, Ernst J.
Magius, Jr., John L. Bozorth, Walter
T. McGuirk, Theodore D. Harmon and
Alfred J. Shawcross and will be as
sisted by Misses Edna M. Young, Irene
M. Harmon, Ruth A. Routledge, Evan-
geline F. Mcintosh. Hazel Linville,
Regina M. Shea, Lydia M. Villeneuve
and Winifred P. Ralston. Invitations
are being issued.

Tne Bar View CTub announces a
stepping party for tomorrow night in
Linnea Hall. Friends of the committee
are cordially invited to attend. The
committee includes: Helen Gassett,
Merle Young, Sarah Gassett, Ruth
Lind, Lorretta Conlogue, Leon Jack-
son, Andrew McCarl, Theodore Holmes,
Merritt McCarl, Chester andborn and
Herbert Price.

The Valentine stepping party given
by the B'nai B'rith Young Men's
Hebrew Association, February 14, at
the B'nai B'rith building was one of
the most successful social affairs held
there.

Both ballrooms and the "gymnasium
were decorated prettily with a pro-
fusion of hearts and cupids.

The promenade was led by a little
cupid represented by Miss Shirly Cohn.
Other features of the evening were a
spotlight . step and moonlight waltz.
The bag-ta- g step created a lot of

The climax feature was a serpen
tine battle. The committee in charge
of the party were Simon Cohn, chair-
man; Louis Gevurtz, William Spellman,
Nathan Cohn, Victor Hoeflich, M. Rein-gol- d,

Dave Cohn, Harold Bromberg,
Sanford Sichel, Edward Cohn, Ick
Schilt, Miss Pearl Abramson, Miss Car
rie iiromoerg, Miss Anna Nemerasky,
Miss Dorthy Weiser, Miss Jennio Ryan
and Miss Eva Levin.

Mr. and Mrs. Julius C. Friendly, who
were married at the Palace Hotel in
San Francisco on January 12, are in
New York at the Hotel Asfcor. Imme-
diately after the marriage they went
to Palm Beach, Fla., where they were
for a fortnight.

Mr. and Mrs. Friendly were mar
ried in the presence of about 100 friends
in the ballroom of the Palace Hotel at
an unusually pretty ceremony. Mrs.
Friendly was Miss Emma Herrscher,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Herr
scher. of San Francisco. The couple
will make their home in Portland, where
Mr. Friendly is in business.

Among Tortland folk recently regis
tered at Hotel Oakland, in Oakland,
Cal.. are: Mrs. B. K. Ballard E. F.
Murphy and Miss E. E. Murphy.

Mrs. Benjamin Latz, of this city, who
has been passing the Winter in Cali
fornia, is now domiciled in apartments
m &t Francis Hotel, and was hostess
yesterday for an informal reception in
her apartments.

Mr and Mrs. Alfred Holman and MisSH
Helen Holman, the latter of whom was
entertained extensively here by th
younger maids and prominent matrons
on her recent visit with Mr. Holman,
is sojourning now in Santa Barbara at
Hotel Arlington.

Portland people who have recently
registered at the Hotel Clark, Los
Angeles, include S. A.. Hridinger, S. A.
Webb, C. C. Sturtz, R. A. Bondurant, E.
B. Dennis and Thomas R. Salton.

Arrivals at Hotel Virginia. Long
Beach, Cal.. registering from Portland
include Mrs. Frances Strawbridge and
Celia Friendly.

T. S. Marn was a guest during the
past week at Hotel Turpin, San Fran
CISCO.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Roth were recent
visitors at Del Monte, Cal., the fashion
able Monterey Bay resort.'

Congratulations are being showered
upon Mr. and Mrs. Stewart J. Moore on
the advent of a daughter born Satur
day morning. Mrs. Moore is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Fur
nish, with whom she is visiting at their
home in Portland Heights.

Herbert liingsiey. well Known in
society and business circles in Port
land, has returned from an extended
visit in San Francisco. Mr. Kingsley
has the highest of praise for the Ore
gon exhibit at the fair.

Snapshots
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Remembering VTashington
it is just as well thatPERHAPS of two of our great

est Americans are celebrated this
month and that we take pause to think
upon their lives. Looking back upon
what they stood for and how they
guided our ship of state in perilous
times may steady us a bit now.

Each age brings its problems and
upon our method of solving them de-

pends whether we go forward or back-
ward. In Washington's time no doubt
he and the people of the little new
Nation just coming into existence felt
no more serious or important issues
could be put up to a people than they
were compelled to face. Yet today,
larger issues are ours because we
are a larger people. We have taken

GOODRICH TIRE CO.
WALTERS' TIRE SERVICE

U. S. TIRE CO.
TIRE CO.

EDWARDS' TIRE SHOP

YOUR NEIGHBOR IS '

WEARING HER NEW

'
SPRING CLOTHES

Because SHE Used Her
Credit

If you should ask her where she
bought her new Suit or Dress, no doubt
she d tell you, "CHERRY'S." That is,
provided she's enough of a friend to do
you a good turn at the expense of a
pleasant secret. For you would never
guess that her Suit was anything less
expensive than a tailored creation it's
so fine-fittin- g and smart

And surely no woman, however crit-
ical, would imagine, not being ac-

quainted with CHERRY'S, that Clothes
of so much class and character could
be bought on INSTALLMENT PAY-
MENTS.

But they CAN be at CHERRY'S!
The newest Spring Fashions are at
their best and most alluring in CHER-
RY'S gorgeous big displays.

The Spring Suits are dashing full
flaring, with belts and pockets of all
kinds, touched smartly with leather
and other trimmings. Cherry's new
Dresses are the prettiest things in
years, and if you're interested in sport
clothes, you'll like the new Suits and
Coats of light-hue- d corduroy.

Tuck whatever spare dollars you may
have into your purse and come down-
town tomorrow to CHERRY'S at 389-39- 1

Washington street, in the Pittock
block.

the work of our forefathers, added
much to it and so have an increased
responsibility.

The founding of a nation that should
stand for individual liberty and equal
opportunity was a big job. It taxed
the powers of those who undertook it
to the utmost. But they succeeded.
Today this Nation they founded, those
rights of man they upheld, is in the
world arena as it was not then, and
we have to stand for principles as
important to the world progress as
were those principles to the Nation
founded upon them. Shall we fail?
Shall be prove unworthy of those early
patriots? Shall we discredit and make
of none effect their work?

Our forefathers believed that man
could govern himself, and they were
willing to stand or fall by what they
believed. The years have proven them
right. But today, new and as equally
big tasks aro ours. We have more
to do than merely to wave flags and
shout "Democracy can be a success-.-
We have to step forward as boldly
for new doctrines as did this handful
of earnest men and women some 150
years ago for freedom.

The big question of permanent peace
or possible war is our today to help
settle. The heart-searchi- question,
"Am I my brother's keeper9" looms up
industrially and socially.' It is up to
us to prove to the hundreds of thou-
sands of aliens who seek our shores
that this is indeed and in truth the
land they have been led to believe.
These and many more equally im-
portant questions are as much ours
today to help settle as was the great
problem of freedom that confronted
our forefathers.

We have won since the days of
Washington our own liberty, now we
stand in the eyes of the .world for
certain world-wid- e principles and their
application which it is our work to
make individual freedom a reality for
those who had sought refuge on these
shores.

And in the stand we as a Nation
must take now, if we are to live up to
our ideal, it is helpful to cast our
eyes backward to the principles and
the wisdom that guided our early
leaders in their struggle out of the
wilderness of old forms of govern-
ment and the shackling of men into
the new freedom. The life of Wash-
ington and of the early statesmen, as
these lives will be thought upon and
studied today, will perhaps steady us
a bit and help us to stand firm and
calm amid the discord and chaos that
is raging about us and trying to draw
us into its confusion.

SAN FRANCISCO USES PLAN

Portland's System of I'irc Preven-

tion Is Followed.

Portland's system of fire prevention
and fire inspection is to be inaugurated

A Hundred Thousand
Strong that's the size of
the army that passes every
year through the factory at
Niagara Falls in which
Shredded Wheat is made
an army that inspects every
detail in the manufacture of
the cleanest, purest and best
of &11 cereal foods. These
crisp, brown, delicious little
loaves of baked whole wheat
have everything in them the
human body needs. Try
them for breakfast with hot
milk 6r cream. Made at
Niagara Falls, N.Y.

SPECIAL .FEATURE

Tonight

TIRE CHANGING
CONTEST

TWO MEN FROM EACH OF THE FOLLOWING FIRMS WILL
PARTICIPATE IN THIS CONTEST:

FIRESTONE

GOODYEAR TIRE CO.
PEERLESS TIRE CO.
BAILEY'S TIRE SHOP

A. J. WINTERS CO.
WESTERN HARDWARE CO.

EEAUTIFUL SILVER TROPHY GIVEN TO WINNER.

attle.

EMMY DESTINN
PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO
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THEATER

February 26
Stop in our and

this great artist
on the Victrola. We
will gladly play any

1 of her records for

Not a Voice, but
DESTINN" Voice

all its exquisite personal quality, may be
heard your own home whenever you wish, if
you have Victrola.

Because are VICTROLA SPECIALISTS,
because we give earnest attention the
needs of and every caller, and because of
the completeness of our stock the unusual
excellence of our service, ours is the house best,

qualified meet your every demand. One visit
will convince you.

Victrolas $15 $400 Easy Terms if Desired

Player Pianos, Music Rolls, Victrolas Records

MORRISON STREET AT BROADWAY

OTHER STORES Vancouver, Francisco, Oakland, Sacra-
mento, Jose, Angeles, Diego other Coast cities.

Francisco, Angeles

Marshal Stevens Angeles
fiKuring establishing

system months.
Francisco started organizing

Seattlo that Councilman Hanna,
chairman Seattle public, service
committee, estab-
lished Seattle. Tortland.

campaign conducted Marshal
experienced

reduction number

For the Table

store
hear

you

S
with

most
each

and

nearly ha Rreat a reduction In the
monthly fire losses.

ASK FOR and GET

HORLICEC'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Cheap aobatltutea cost YOU ium prlc.

If people would eat more good butter and less
greasy gravies, they would enjoy better health.

Good butter, made from pure. PASTEURIZED
cream, is among the most wholesome foods one can
eat. It is good for all members of the family from
little brother and sister to father and mother. Don't
stint anyone give them plenty of

Maid o' Clover
BUTTER

Made from scientifically PASTEURIZED cream, in
a modern, sanitary, sunlit creamery. It is the finest
product of our expert butter-maker- s.

Maid o' Clover Butter is put up in three styles
four separately wrapped quarter-poun- d prints, one-pou- nd

prints and two-pou- nd prints. The quarter-poun- d

print will fit any butter dish, and is the size
and shape for cutting individual servings.

Mutual Creamery
Co.

Portland. Or.
East Tenth and Uurnside Sis.
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Wonderful
eairtifier

Women who desire a complexion that will be admired
and not questioned cannot be too careful of the powder they
use. Ordinary face powders ino matter how fine they may
seem in the box or between tha fingers) are disappointing under the
real test on the face.

Such powders deaden skin with a lifeless hue. Or
they do worse bespeak "'make-up.- " To use them is to bo
haunted by the fear that they will fail yon any minute in the wind,
in the glaring lipht or in the heat of the dance. There is ont com-
plexion powder that stands test

Carmen complexion Powder
The one powder perfected under such a process as to im-

part fresh bloom of girlhood without a trace of artificial-
ity. It does not rub or blow off. You are uro of a charmi.ig complex-
ion at all times regardless of strong lights or the effects of perspir
ation. The scent enhances its refinement.

SOc Everywhere
White, Pink, Flesh, Cream
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STAFFORD-MILLE- R COMPANY
S01 Olivo Street, St. Louu, Mo.
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